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PROGRAM 
Fanfare for the Common Man (1944) 
Scene and Pas de deux, from The Jewel Tree 
Aaron Copland 
(1900-1990) 
Tison Street 
(b. 1943) 
Brandenburg Concerto No. 5 in D, BWV 1050 Johann Sebastian Bach 
(1685-1750) 
Allegro 
Affetuoso 
Allegro 
Lukas Foss, piano 
Shu-Fang Du, violin 
Linda Krueger, flute 
-Intermission-
Three Processionals for Orchestra (1972-73) 
I. 
II. 
III . 
Lincoln Portrait for Speaker and Orchestra (1942) 
John Silber, narrator 
Charles Fussell 
(b. 1938) 
Aaron Coplanc 
(1900-1990) 
PROGRAM NOTES 
Tison Street (b. 1943) 
Scene and Pas de deux from The Jewel Tree 
Tison Street was born in Boston on May 20, 1943. After studying violin 
with Einer Hansen from 1951-1959, he studied composition with Leon Kirchner 
and David Del Tredici at Harvard, where he received his B.A. in 1965 and 
M.A. in 1971. Among his awards and fellowships are the Naumberg Recording 
Award, an American Academy and Institute of Arts and Letters Award, a 
Guggenheim Fellowship in 1981, an N.E.A. grant in 1978, the Brandeis 
Creative Arts Award in 1973, and a Rome Prize Fellowship in 1973. In 1996 he 
was a prize winner in the Friedheim Awards for Bright Sambas, an orchestral 
work that was commissioned by the New York Philharmonic for its lSOth 
anniversary celebration. Currently on the faculty of Boston University, Street 
also taught at U.C. Berkeley from 1971-72, and at Harvard from 1979-1983. 
Tison Street recently described this work as "the fourth section of a 
rty minute ballet called The Jewel Tree-a work still in progress. Based on 
e tantric concept of the seven chakras, the spiritual energy centers along the 
spine of our astral body (metaphorically the jewel tree), the ballet proceeds 
through the psychic realms associated with each chakra. How this will be 
realized is left to the imagination of the choreographer. "This particular 
section opens u:e the fourth or heart chakra. Here for the first time the 
universaf OM vibration is heard (the opening octaves in the horns, and the 
long open fifths in the horns at the end). We feel that at last we have found 
the way home. The limited self is transcended; the loves and passions of the 
,second and third chakras begin to be transmuted into their transcendental 
counterparts. . 
"The ballet The Jewel Tree was commissioned by the Boston Ballet 
Company, and will be choreographed by John Selya for production within the 
next several seasons." 
Johann Sebastian Bach (1685-1750) 
Brandenburg Concerto No. 5 in D major, BWV 1050 
On the manuscript copy extant in the Deutsche Staatsbibliothek in 
Berlin dated March 24, 1721, lfach dedicated the six Brandenburgische 
Konzerte to Margrave Christian Ludwig of Brandenburg. On this manuscript, 
Bach wrote of the Margrav's request for some compositions made "a couple of 
years ago," perhaps referring to a visit Bach paid in 1719 to purchase a two-
manual harpsichord for Prince Leopold of Cothen for 130 Thalers, a princely 
sum. 
The harpsichord must have been a very special instrument, but we may 
only wonder wfiether it was the impetus for Bach's decision to write ru:1 
innovative part for the harpsichord in Concerto No. 5. No longer restnc_te~ to 
a continua role, the harpsiChord isdromoted to soloist along with the v10lin 
d flute. Indeed, the harpsichor occupies the limelight, especially in the 
st movement. 
The first movement commences with a short ritornello and solo 
episodes for flute, violin and harpsichord (piano in this performance). After 
development of this thematic material in several keys and a return to the 
home key of D major, the harpsichord takes center stage in a long solo passage. 
More than double the length of an earlier version, this passage is remarkable 
not only for its virtuosity, but also for its improvisatory treatment of thematic 
materiaL 
The second movement in B minor is remarkable for its "Affettuoso" 
label, a rarity in Bach's autographs. In the foreword to his 1928 edition of 
this score, Arnold Schering wrote "three wounded hearts in close spiritual 
connection, exchange their deep pain." Although in clear ritornello form, the 
movement is scored for the three soloists alone. The form is demarcated by the 
role of the harpsichord and the dynamic levels: the harpsichord functions as 
continua in the ritornelli and as soloist in the episodes, while the violin and 
flute play forte in the ritornelli and piano in the episodes. 
The final movement contains elements of the fugue, ritornello and da 
capo aria. The fugal exposition and first episode are played by the soloists, 
and a second tutti exposition follows. The middle section revisits the key of 
the second movement and develops the melodic idea of the first episode. The 
reJ?eat of the first section is indicated by "da capo" in the autograph score, and 
brings the movement and the work to a close. 
Charles Fussell (b. 1938) 
Three Processionals (1972-73) 
Charles Clement Fussell was born in Winston-Salem, North Carolina 
on February 14, 1938. After taking piano lessons with Clemens Sandresky, he 
studied composition with Thomas Canning, Wayne Barlow, and Bernard 
Rogers at Eastman, where he received his B.M. in 1960 and M.M. in 1964. A 
1962 Fulbright grant enabled him to study with Boris Blacher at the Berlin 
Hochschule fur Musik. 
Now a faculty member at Boston University, Fussell previously taught 
at the University of Massachusetts in Amherst and the North Carolina School 
of the Arts in Winston-Salem. Fussell was Founder of the U. Mass. Amherst 
Group for New Music in 1974 (renamed Pro Musica Moderna), Artistic Director 
. of New Music Harvest, Boston's first city-wide contemporary music festival, 
and Co-Founder and Director of the New England Composers' Orchestra. 
Three Processionals was written in 1972-73 and was premiered in 1974 
by the Springfield Symphony Orchestra under the direction of Robert Gutter. 
In this work, Fussell drew from the piano interludes of his 1970 composition 
Voyages, based on the poetry of Hart Crane. The interludes, during which the 
women's chorus moves, form movements one and two, which in turn provide the 
material for the third movement. Since the first two movements are linked, 
the listener hears the piece in two sections, and this form is reflected in the 
dedications: the first two movements are dedicated to Vera Lawrence, a 
musicologist who was Fussell's first editor and publisher; the last movement is 
dedicated to "Clem, Margaret, and the Children," some of Fussell's oldest 
musician friends. 
Fussell wrote about this piece, "I was interested in connecting Hart 
Crane's use of sea images as a basic vocabulary for his cycle of love poems with 
Debussy's orchestral sea-poem La Mer." In a recent interview, Fussell 
described this work as a 'virtuoso work for orchestra", with especially 
virtuosic parts for marimba and strings, that had an "intentional kinship" 
with La Mer. In fact, Fussell noted that "The third Processional concludes 
with a direct quote from Debussy." 
Aaron Copland (1900-1990) 
Lincoln Portrait (1942) 
Aaron Copland's Lincoln Portrait was commissioned by and dedicated 
to Andre Kostelanetz, the conductor of the Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra. 
Kostelanetz conducted the premiere on radio with the orcliestra and narrator 
William Adams on May 14, 1942. Shortly after the attack on Pearl Harbor, 
Kostelanetz had commissioned patriotic works on great Americans from 
Copland, Virgil Thomson and Jerome Kem. Copland initially decided on 
portraying Walt Whitman; however, Kostelanetz suggested that since Kem 
had already chosen Mark Twain, Copland should picl< a statesman, so he 
chose Abraham Lincoln. 
In his autobiography written in collaboration with Vivian Perlis, 
Copland gives the following description of his piece: "In the opening, I hoped 
to suggest something of the mysterious sense of fatality that surrounds 
Lincoln's personality, and near the end of the first section, something of his 
gentleness and simplicity of ~pirit. I was after the most universal aspects of 
'1coln's character, not physical resemblance. The challenge was to compose 
. Jnething simple, yet interesting enough to fit Lincoln-I kept finding myself 
back at the C major triad! The first section opens with a somber sound of 
violins and violas playing a dotted figure iliat turns into a melodic phrase by 
the eighth bar; the second subject is a transformed version of "Springfield 
Mountain." This section ends with a trumpet solo, leading without pause into 
an unexpected allegro for full orchestra. The second section is an attempt to 
sketch in the background of the colorful times in which Lincoln lived. Sleigh 
bells suggest a horse and carriage of nineteenth-century New England, and the 
li,vely tune that sounds like a folk song is derived in part from "Camptown 
Races". In the conclusion, my purpose was to draw a simple but impressive 
frame around the words of Lincoln himself-in my opinion among the best this 
nation has ever heard to express patriotism and humanity. The quotations 
from Lincoln's writings and speeches are bound together by narrative passages, 
simple enough to mirror the dignity of Lincoln's words .... The background 
music in the final section, while thematically related to the orchestral 
introduction, is more modest and unobtrusive, so as not to intrude on the 
narration. But, after Lincoln's final ' ... shall not perish from this earth', the 
orchestra blazes out in triple forte with a strong and positive C-major 
statement of the first theme." 
The Lincoln Portrait became an immediate success, and is still one of 
Copland's most popular piece.s. Ironically, this patriotic work was banned 
from an inaugural concert eleven years later, largely due to the efforts of 
Representative Fred E. Busbey, an Illinois Republican. Busbey convinced the 
Inaugural Concert Committee to exclude Copland's Lincoln Portrait from the 
inaugural concert to be held January 18 on the grounds "that the composer had 
allegedly associated with Communist front groups." 
Busbey was rebutted by the Washington Post, the New York Times, 
the Nation and the New Republic, and Claire Reis of the League of 
Composers. Bruce Catton, in the Nation, wrote that "it at least saved the 
"' "'Sembled Republicans from being compelled to listen to Lincoln's brooding 
i'!rds: 'Fellow citizens, we cannot escape history. We of this Congress and 
,Js Administration will be remembered in spite of ourselves."' The League of 
Composers protested this action in a statement listing Copland's 
achievements, including the Pulitzer Prize, and his reputation as a leading 
composer in American music. As a result of the ban on Copland's piece, the 
inauguration concert contained absolutely no American music. 
Copland, in an undated statement, denied any political party 
membership, and said "This is the first time, as far as I know, that a 
composition has been removed from a concert program in the United States 
because of alleged affiliations of a composer." He also wrote a letter to 
President Eisenhower expressing the same sentiment. · 
Katherine Engel Meifert 
MEET TIIE ARTISTS 
Lukas Foss is a unique figure in American music, and represents an 
extraordinary legacy as conductor, composer, pianist, and pedagogue. He has 
conducted all of the most celebrated orchestras in the world including the 
Boston Symphony, Chicago Symphony, Cleveland Orchestra, Los Angeles 
Philharmonic, New York Philharmonic, Philadelphia Orchestra, San 
Francisco Symphony, Berlin Philharmonic, Leningrad Symphony, London 
Symphony Orchestra, Santa Cecilia Orchestra of Rome and Tokyo ~) 
Philharmonic, among many others. 
As Music Director of the Brooklyn Philharmonic, Milwaukee 
Symphony, Buffalo Philharmonic and Jerusalem Symphony, Foss has been an 
effective champion of living composers and has brought new life and 
interpretations to the standard repertoire. In the words of Mr. Foss, "I like to 
conduct Beethoven as if the ink is not yet dry on the page." His adventuresome 
mix of traditional and contemporary music with the Brooklyn Philharmonic 
at the Brooklyn Academy of Music (BAM) has been described by the New York 
Times as "the most engrossing and unusual programming in town." 
In 1997, the New York Philharmonic dedicated a week of concerts to 
the work of Mr. Foss, saluting his remarkable contribution to the vitality of 
American Music. 1998 saw numerous performances of his works by orchestras 
and performing artists aroung the world in celebration of his 75th birthday 
year, which included a Tanglewood tribute with Seiji Ozawa and James 
Galway. Mr. Foss has been a member of the faculty of Boston University 
School for the Arts since 1991. He has held the position of composer-in-
residence at Harvard, Carnegie Mellon University, Yale University, 
Manhattan School of Music, UCLA, and in 1986 he delivered the prestigious 
Mellon Lectures at the National Gallery in Washington D.C. 
Lukas Foss is the recipient of ten honorary doctorates, a Guggenheim 
Fellowship, Fulbright Fellowship, the Prix de Rome, three New York Critics 
Circle Awards, and is a member of The American Academy and Institute of 
Arts and Letters. He has studied with some of the greatest artists of the 
twentieth century including conducting with Fritz Reiner and Serge 
Koussevitzky, piano with Isabelle Vengerova, and composition with Paul \\\ 
Hindemith, and has collaborated with nearly every other major artist of our tJ) 
time. 
John Silber was born in San Antonio in 1926. He took his B.A. summa 
cum laude in philosophy at Trinity University. While at Trinity University, 
Dr. Silber also studied fine arts under Drs. Pompeo Coppini and Waldine 
Tauch and in 1947 was awarded the Coppini Gold Medal for Painting in Oils. 
He took his M.A. and Ph.D. at Yale. After teaching at Yale he returned to 
Texas, where he joined the Department of Philosophy at the University of 
Texas at Austin. He served as chairman of his department and then Dean of 
the College of Arts and Sciences. He was the first chairman of the Texas 
Society to Abolish Capital Punishment and a leader in the integration of the 
University of Texas. Re was also instrumental in founding Operation Head 
Start. 
In January 1971 John Silber became the seventh president of Boston 
University. At Boston University, Silber has emphasized the attainment of 
academic excellence and financial stability. Under his leadership, the 
University has balanced its budget every year since 1972. Sponsored research 
has increased from $14.1millionin1971 to $163.4 million in 1997. The most 
recent NSF records show that Boston University, which ranked lOOth in the 
.c.)untry in sponsored research in 1971, now ranks 45th. Boston University's net 
rth has sextupled and its endowment has increased $475.4 million from 
, . . 8 million in 1971 to $494.2 million in 1997. Going against a national trend 
of declining SAT scores, Boston University's increased steadily. Boston 
University's standards for appointment and tenure of faculty were, in Silber's 
words, raised to an easily understood standard: the highest. Elie Wiesel and 
Derek Wolcott, recruited by Silber, subsequently won Nobel Prizes; they, along 
with the 1976 Nobel Laureate Saul Bellow, are representative of the 
outstanding faculty assembled at Boston University during his administration. 
Silber resigned as President effective May 31, 1996; on June 1, he assumed the 
11ewly-created post of Chancellor. 
Silber's innovative program under which Boston University has 
contracted to operate the schools of Chelsea, Massachusetts, has attracted 
international attention. In 1993 the University opened the Boston University 
Academy, a private high school, which earned accreditation in a record time 
of three years, three months. While the Boston University /Chelsea 
Partnership serves as a model for the transformation of existing school 
systems, the Academy is a model for an entirely new high school unencumbered 
by prior practices. 
In January, 1996 Governor William Weld appointed Silber Chairman 
of the Massachusetts Board of Education, the state's policy-making board for 
education below the collegiate level. He served as Chairman until March, 
1999. 
Silber has written widely on philosophy (especially on Immanuel 
Kant, on whom he is a leading authority), education, and social and foreign 
policy. His work has appeared in the philosophical journals, the Atlantic, 
Harper's, New Republic, The New York Times, the Wall Street Journal , and 
elsewhere. His book, Straight Shooting, was published by Harper's in 1989. 
A German edition, Ist Amerika zu Retten?, was published in 1992 by Ullstein. 
A Japanese edition was published in 1993. 
In 1983, President Reagan appointed Silber to the National Bipartisan 
,...E.ssion on Central America. In 1990, Silber was the Democratic nominee 
Governor of Massachusetts. Silber has been decorated by the governments of 
!:' ance, Germany, and Israel. In 1996, Chancellor Silber appeared as narrator 
with the Boston University Orchestra and Symphonic Chorus in a performance 
of Arthur Honegger's King David conducted by the late Robert Shaw. 
John and Kathryn Silber are the parents of seven children and twenty-
four grandchildren. 
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***************** 
You can help support these talented young artists by joining the 
Friends of Music at the School for the Arts. For information, please 
contact Jennifer Shepard, Director of Development, Boston 
University School for the Arts, 855 Commonwealth Avenue, Boston, 
MA 02215 or call 6171353-7293. 
